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QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 
AGAINST SHRI JANESHWAR 
MISHA, M. P. FOR HIS HAVING 
READ OUT m  THE HOUSE AN 
ALLEGED FORGED LETTER SAID 
TO HAVE BEEN WRITTEN BY 

EMPLOYEES OF HINDALCO

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, under 
Rule 222, I want to raise a question 
of breach of privilege against an hon. 
Member of the House, Shri Janesh- 
war Misra. (Interruptions)
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali- 
pore): What are we discussing now?

MR. SPEAKER; privilege.
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Then,

you please ask ham to go on Mr. 
Mishra, why do you have a back chat 
there? You have been told. Why 
don’t you move your motion?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Under Rule 222, I want to raise a 
question of breach of privilege 
against an hon. member of the House, 
Shri Janeahwar Misra.

The nature of the breach of privi
lege ia the presentation of % forged 
or fabricated document to the House.
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According to May’s Parliamentary
Practice, 18th edition (p. 137), I t  is 
a breach of privilege to present or 
cause to be presented to either House 
or to Committees of either House; 
forged, falsified or fabricated docu
ments with intent to deceive such 
House or Committees or to subscribe 
the names of other persons or ficti
tious names to documents intended 
to be-presented to either House or 
Committees of either House, or to be 
privy to, or cognisant of, such forgery 
or fraud*.

A number of cases have been cited 
m the book on the subject.

The book by Kaul and Shakdher 
also makes similar remarks on the 
subject.

The fact* of the instant case are; a* 
follows:

An hon member of the House, Shri 
Janeshwar Misra, read out on 2nd 
May, 1975 a letter as under:

“To

Shri S. S Kothari,
President, HINDALCO.
Renukoot.
“Dear Sir,

We met the Prime Minister and 
her Private Secretary.

“We have paid a sum of Rs. 9 
lakhs to the P.S.

“He has promised Us that he will 
use all his Influence to see that no 
trade ’union activity is allowed In 
HINDALCO '

Tours faithfully,

For Hindustan Aluminium 
Corporation Ltd.**
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SHRT VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Who signed that letter?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN1 MISHRA; 
This has crane in the proceedings. 
The hon. Minister, Shri Subrama- 
niam, said the next day, i.e, on 5th 
May 1975, as follows:—

'This matter was placed before 
the Prime Minister and after find
ing that this matter has again been 
raised here, she has written the 
following letter to the Speaker;

'Dear Dr. Dhillbn,

‘I find from the proceedings of 
the Lok Sabha that on the 2nd May 
while speaking on the Finance Bill, 
Shri Janeshwar Misra alleged that 
Shri S. S. Kothari, President, 
Hmdalco, Renukoot, had paid Rs. 5 
lakhs to my Private Secretary to 
crush trade union activity in that 
company. He read out a letter 
allegedly written on behalf of this 
company To Shri Kothari. This is 
an entirely baseless allegation. 
Nobody on"behalf of Hindalco ever 
gave any amount to my Private 
Secretary or any other officer in 
my Secretariat Sometime ago, a 
photostat copy of the letter which 
presumably "Shri Misra read in the 
House was brought to our notice 
by Shri Raj Narain, MP. I ordered 
an investigation Into the matter 
which showed that the said photo
stat copy was a forgery and that 
no officer of the Hindalco had ever 
written.* **

A definite charge of forgery 
against Shri Janeshwar Misra emer
ges. The Prime Minister has assert
ed that she had ordered an investi
gation into the matter which showed 
that the said document *was a forgery 
and that no officer of the Hindalco 
had ever written'— "

When the charge has been made, 
the fact that it is being denied by 
the member against whom the charge 
is made cannot be of much conse
quence in this matter, and on this 
account it cannot be considered to be 
a disputed case. The alleged forgerer 
will more often than not deny the 
charge* of forgery. That by itself 
cannol make it a disputed case. 
Moreover, the concept of 'disputed 
ca ê’ is strange to the law of privi
leges.

The House has to ascertain the 
truth in the matter and there must 
be a remedy open to it to repair the 
injury tfane to it by the commission 
of the offcncc of forgery. On the 
other Band, the member who has 
been aecusod of such a serious charge 
must also have a forum of the House 
to defend himself and vindicate his 
honour. Had this charge been made 
outside the House, it could have been 
actionable in a court of law. The 
immunity enjoyed may well have 
been abused.

This can only be done by referring 
the matter to the Committee of 
Privileges.

In fact, there seems to be an agree
ment between the ruling party and 
the Opposition and more particularly 
between the Government and the 
member concerned, as is clear from 
the following:

"sft WtWX fa *  : #  srnfTT g 

fa ssr wt firfareN’ % qm
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What has the Minister to My?

“Shri C. Subranaaniam: Kinffly
sit down. You have got the pre
rogative, A  privilege will be raised 
•against you for bringing in a photo
stat copy*.

^  v f t m  f a * : %
m  3 #  srr* «pr?rtf r

So it is clear that there seems to 
be an agreement on this subject that 
this is a fit case tor reference to the 
Committee of Privileges.

eft ipg fcm* (* ttt) : m  % 
5m*tf2*r «tt 1 ftr ?
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i

W i v n t M  warn
$*rnr *ft ^ti^fr 1 1

ME SPEAKER: That privilege
motion was disposed of yesterday as 
I made it clear that was disposed of 
This is something against a different 
background

q f  tit fiRTTtar UTS f^T V7 felT I

<prroiftiftiFf|
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MR SPEAKER Mr Vajpayee gave 
it to me I received Mr. Mishra’s 
notice yesterday. Mr. Vajpayae’s 
notice came today- Mr. Bosu, your 
notice came today.

*  I

MR. SPEAXXB: 1 got Mr. Miahra’s 
notice first; the notices previous to 
yesten&y, were all disposed ot

«n *PT w w  RPsW WFfi **1

? d i  ^  Iw r | ift jftfer m
T̂RTT̂  I
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STTtH v rr  % ft* ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to say something Either you allow 
me on this, or on the other one

«*Wr **$*! (TI^ifeR | I 
!RT31Wf I *PTC «TT?tfe^ 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
I seek the leave of the. House to 
move a motion of privilege.

MR SPEAKER* Is there any ob
jection to leave being granted? There 
is no objection Leave i» granted, 
unanimously. You may move the 
motion.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

X beg to move:

“That the question of privilege 
against Shri Janeshwar Misra, a 
Member of this House, for his hav
ing read" out in the House on 2nd 
May, 1975, a ldtter by an employee 
o f  HINDALCO to the Company’s 
President saying that a sum of 
Hb. 5 lakhs was paid to the Private 
Secretary of the Prime Minister to 
prevent trade union activity, which 
letter the Prime Minister has alleg
ed is & forged one, be referred to the 
Committtee of Privileges."

VAISAKflA p , m  (SA£A) Q». of Ptiv. m  
agalntt Shri Jane&war 

Mira, I f  .P.

: <mr w s t ?
rftf^r qr̂ r | i *rrr snf ^rfV 
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I , fort W *  5PT*T¥taSTt?

«ft *»«( few* :
m  Tfr | i

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, on a point of order. There is 
no provision for amendment under 
Buie 225. Let us know that, Sir. It 
you were to follow the procedure 
regarding the 'Questions of Privilege’ 
under rules 225 and 226, then a lot 
of troubles can be avoided.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sathe, the
leave was granted tnd the motion is 
moved.

SHRl VAS VJT SATHE: I want to 
know wheth r requisite number was 
there! before the leave was granted.

MR. SPEAKER; No objection was 
raised when I 'put it before the 
House So the leave was granted 
an<j the motion was moved.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir,
kindly see Pule 225 and Rule No. 
227.

MR. SPEAKER: I quite follow your 
point.

SHRI iH. N. MtJKHERJEE (Cal- 
cutta-North-Bast) '• On a point of 
order as well as propriety what I 
want to submit Is, since the Inten
tion of the House is quitcj clear that 
with regard to the substance of the 
matter raised T>y Mr. Mishra, we want 
adjudication by the Committee of 
Privileges, and any attempt at amend
ing a straightforward reference to 
the Committee of Privileges would 
be out of order, improper, jnappro» 
priate and out of conformity with 
the desire! of the House to have the 
matter investigated, let us not worry 
only about hearing the sound of our 
own fvoiaes life the House and our 
name in the papers tomorrow—

SHRT MADHU LIMA YE: Don't try 
to teach us. I am on a point of 
order.

TO* sffa sR# I
xnm  Sra m4  m h  1 1

??TTr vfsrviT % frrr̂ r *tpt
f i s f f  *rre f , *

w m  $ i 
tfafta^*rr«rfoFre«*£f$ i vnrwtjfT 

i t  If w b t ft  if t s  armT j

Sir, J strongly object to this.
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SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE: lbo
much of Medhu is sour..,,

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Sir, I
am on a point of order.

«ft WTOfWfTft STSTO
*r$fepr, «m r sh t*  t o  fcn, 
m u  i j#  «rrrh=T ?rfr 1 1 
226 % SRffa «fcmr fW  t  I *{%H 

% 5iPt%  i *tt c f r s r ^

*r  | ,  *rr *mr*rr f s r ^  w t
*T W  3TT WcTT t  I ¥*R TONT 
Tl r̂n-, 5TCT 4rtf *T3W ^t| eft w  
ITcT 5R: SRT ^ *T5P5TT !> *T*fr 9pT
f t f t  :a rrf^  i

•ftVffafcTS
1 1  #ffFT?r gStftfsflJI

«ft wrw . «ntft
fWt m  srm *rr m  fen  3tt w m

$ •

SHnt VASANT SATHE: sir,
it is possible to put it to the House.

(Interruptions)

MR SPETOCER: I will reply to 
your point of order. I have follow
ed your point of order.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir,
you leave it to the House to decide*. 
Whether there will be discussion on 
it or whether it should be referred 
to the Privileges Committee, it is for 
the House to decide.

MR. SPEAKER; Rule 226 says “H 
leave under rule) 225 is granted the 
House may consider the question and 
come to a decision or refer it to a
Committee of Privileges-----" If it ia
agreed that it is to go to the Privi
leges Committee, there 1b no question 
ef amendment.

*, 1#75 Qn. of Frio, agamrt *731 
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vt $rr ?r> | ^  xftr v m .
wk forr I *117 incite *pt

1

MR SPEAKER Rule 226 says*

“If leave under rule 22S is grant
ed, the House may consider the 
question and come to a decision or 
refer it to a Committee of Privi
leges on a motion made either by 
the mtfnber who has raised the 
question of privilege ©r by any 
other member”

So, unless it is decided that thi* 
Houie will discuss it or it will go 
to tjie Privileges Committee there
after, the question of amendment 
cannot come

t q i H  sHTO?rr£r

(«HW T) WT'T^rM^TcT f t  
srfatr ijfV %• gr«r jttjh: 

ij# «pf§ «3[cTTR ?Tsft f  I 
( w t th )

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Mr. Jdukher- 
jee has made many disparaging re-  ̂
marks about Mr Madhu Limaye It 
was not expected of an hon member 
like him to make those remarks

MR SPEAKER You do not follow 
my reply to the pomt of ordqr

«ft?Tsrfaqir

^ ^ ^ ^ fr* rrt* r ft3 ?T 'T T * rrq r  
^  *%• #SPT * ’

MR SPEAKER; Are you rising on
• point of order or moving an am- 
eadment’
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: WPW nflM, trre 
f a t f *  f l f o i i  f%  sft S r t  crihfihr 

!wfrimr< | !rr ^  j #  srnr % 
fatfj* f )  *rrf>rr i $  w  srcmw % *r??r ?r

sft^rrr5rif3T| 1 . . . ( * * * -
*r«* ) ...
SHRI VASANT SATHE: He cannot 

move an amendment. There is no 
scope for moving an amendment.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: It Is
within the scope of the motion.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; The only 
question is whether he could move 
an amendment or not.

MR SPEAKER; Now after the 
leave was granted, Shri Mishra 
brought his motion that the question 
of privilege against so and So be 
referred to the Committee of Privi
leges. That is under rulrl 226. That 
motion is before the House. If you 
have any point of order regarding 
this, you can raise It.

aft M r
£ w rfc w  *  i m

*PTT ijj %  WW ffP  fW te  fHTJt I
sp̂ rfr «ifr * r ft

srfanprr 1 1 irff 
(flfsnr iftK % <SfK ^7  ̂ >̂T
€tfsr^ I ?  W\ *TFT HJTT 1 10 0

s f t f e r  f-TW  WK $ W'TT jT jfST TT 
wtoR tprz fawi nwr $ 1 fsnrr 
srr*r <pttt ^ 17% | ? %rr ^  

t

“The House directs that the Com
mittee call in the handwriting 
experts and allows Shri Janeshwar 
Misra to call his own handwriting 
experts and witnesses to find out 
the truth or otherwise of the alle
gation that the said letter was a

forgery and further that the Com
mitted submit its report in the last 
week of the next session.”

It is perfectly in order.. .(Inter
ruptions).

MR. SPEAKER; Now this is a 
simple motion that has been brought 
that it may be referred to the Privi
leges Committee. As to how tint
will be done, it is for the Committee 
to decide.

frraifr. fr̂ Fr *rrfar 1 1 

v & w r  m f a v  it,
m  % fvfq rTT ^ ’RTf̂ TET | I

sft spq : jTresr I
«trk $ wtm I 1

MR SPEAKER This amendment is 
not in order So, I am going to put 
this motion by Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra

sft %
ifi* % 5ft TOT f W  S*ftSR I,

€fa  I  I ^ aft H?fW5T
ti ^  ^  '■nfip*
fafaSnsR’ *ft ®rta%

t  1 *lTi $ frr *n£ | fa

sft *T| : VlT TpT ffRTf
W\z ?rf^T w  *W< f^ffT
Tftni 1

MR. SPEAKER 1 have no objection 
to thia amendment, if it is only con- 
find to the time limit. That can be 
put to the vote

SHRI VASANT SATHE- He can 
only move the resolution or motion. 
No time limit can be placted. You 
cannot prescribe any time limit like
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{Shri Vasaa* Sathe] 
this to the Privileges Committee. Thera 
are only two alternatives—either we 
decide it ourselves, or we leave it to 
the Privileges Committee. We cannot 
put a time limit

SHRI C M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzfaa) Under rule 228 only you could 
five a direction

MR SPEAKER Rule 277 deals with 
the report of the Committee

It says
'Where the House has not fixed 

any time for the presentation of a 
report by a Committee, the report 
shall he presented within one 
month of the date on which refer
ence to the Committee was made”

*ft *T*J ftPT«t
&  m  ufavir *Ffr

t »

MR SPEAKER

“Provided that the House may at 
any time on a motion being made 
direct that the time for the presenta 
bon of the report by the Committee 
be extended to a date specified in 
the motion ”

So, it is always understood that if 
np time limit is fixed, it is one month

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam). 
If you want you can fix the time 
The House has got the right to fix the 
time,

MR SPEAKER It is for the House 
to do so

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE Put it to
the House $  7®  g I

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) The main question is whe
ther any privilege motion agreed upon 
by the House can be amended. There

it no specific Indication that there can 
be an amendment to a privilege 
motion that has been, moved So his 
amendment becomes irrelevant

MR SPEAKER Mr Limaye is 
bringing a separate motion for fixing 
the time limit. cft| | ?($■

vOx ir t  I

eiT’T ^rr

*rr w s % faiT Tfarc ir 
stai 1 1  «f(*t $rr ^  ^ f r  %

«ft itfi# w rt 1 1

wnr
fo ftf % faq m t  m  

v r ji | frro  ^ | eft it *r 
*ft ifT | I WFt % * 1**
«T?fr | v*k  srcrer v  *r 
% vfrx 1 1  $  5fift «n*n
g f r  ^fhFR *r?r *r wr *rrcfa t ?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU RA 
MAIAH) Leave has been asked to 
refer the matter to the Privileges 
Committee If it is to go to the Pri
vileges Committee why do you want 
to fetter the discretion of the Commit 
tee9 Let the Committee take its own 
time and go thoroughly into it and if 
they want more time let them come 
to the House We should not fetter 
it in any way by laying down a tiro* 
limit

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA • 
The hon. Minister has stated that it 
should receive proper attention at the 
bands of the Committee and there 
should be no hurry about it X quite
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agree with him, but according to the 
rtfl* that you W e  Just now quotea,
ti»© Committee wlE have to present its 
report within one month. However, 
thai does not seem to be a practicable 
proposition during this recess because 
we will be occupied with so many 
things including the elections in 
Gujarat. So the hon. Minister should 
consider giving more time to this 
Committee. So the amendment should 
be acceptable to them.

ME. SPEAKER: The question is:
‘‘That this House directs that the 

Committee submit its Report in the 
last week of the next session,”

The motion was negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That the question at privilege
against Shri Janeshwar Misra, a 
Member of this House, for his hav
ing read out in the House on 2nd 
May, 1975, a letter by an employee 
of HINDALCO to the Company’s 
President saying that a sum of Rs. 5 
lakhs was paid to the Private Sec
retary of the Prime Minister to pre
vent trade union activity, which 
letter the Prime Minister has al
leged is a forged one, he referred 
to tfie Committee of Privileges."

The motion was adopted.

18.45 hrs.

papers  laid  on  the  table

Axnual Report, Certified Accounts 
and Axrurr Report or International

Ajeport Authority or India

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY 07 TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
International Airports Authority of

India for the year 1973*74, under 
sub-section (2) of section 25 of the 
International Airports Authority 
Act, 1971.

(2) A copy 0! the Certified Ac
counts (Hindi and English versions) 
of the International Airports Autho
rity of India for the year ended 
31st March, 1974 together with the 
Audit Report thereon, under sub
section (4) of section 24 of the In
ternational Airports Authority 
Act, 1971. [Placed in Library. See 
No LT-9699/75 ]

Nototcation undet Gujarat Co-
OPRATIVE S’CITIEs ACT, A STATEMENT, 
and Review and Annual Rei-ort of 
National Industrial Devslopmbst 

Corporation, Ltd. for 1973-74

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. GEO
RGE): I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Gujarat Co
operative Societies (Amendment I)
Rules, 1972, published in Notifica
tion No. GHKH/5/CSR-4971/21729/ 
B in Gujarat Government Gazette,
dated the .24th August, 1972, under 
sub-section (4) of section 168 of the 
Gujarat Cooperative Societies Act. 
1961, read with clause (c)(iii) of
the Proclamation dated the 9th 
February, 1974, issued by the Pre
sident in relation to the State of
Gujarat.

(2) A statement (Hindi and En
glish versions) explaining reasons 
for not laying the.Hindi versions of
the above Notification. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-9700/75.J

(3) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions)
under sub-section (i) of section 
619A of the Companies Act, 1956: ~

(i) Review by the Government 
on the working of the National


